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People
who are
the most
in need

In times of coronavirus'
pandemia everybody is in
danger. However, elderly
people are the most in
need. They aren't so
immune to the virus. That is
why we should help them!

What
help do
they
need?
Elderly people sometimes
don't have strenght to carry
shopping bags or to clean
their home. To do
something for them we can
offer our help in their basic
house chores.

People and non-profit institution which
have tried to take some actions to provide
help to those in need

Robert Lewandowski - famous football
player - has donated over million euro
to provide help

Siepomaga.pl - an
internet charity which has
raised over 18 millions zł
to buy means of personal
protection in China for
polish hospitals and
doctors

Famous polish
buisnessmen Jerzy
Starak - the owner of
Herbapol Lublin and
Polfarma SA - has
bought 100
ventilators

Dominka Kulczyk another famous
international
businesswoman
donated 23 millions
zł for fighting with
coronavirus in
Poland

What can we do?
1. The most important thing we can do is to
take care about ourselves and our family
and friends. Maybe we can help them at
home or through the internet!
2. Secondly, if we are supposed to stay at
home, don't break the rules. By staying at
home we can prevent the unnecessary
spread of the disease!
3. Another thing we can do is to tell other
people about the proper lifestyle right
now. We are able to raise an awareness
campaign or start a new issue
#stayathome!
4. If you are bored at home, you can inform
other people and start a blog. Writing a
blog in internet is a responsible thing,
however, starting it, you can prepare to
the further life and do a good thing now!

